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Hi,I ,’m Katie Bell!
I’m delighted to be able to bring
you our new health subscription
programme, KB Wellbeing 365!

This new programme brings you the gift
of health for 365 days a year. Choose from a
variety of treatments, mix and match or choose
one—the flexibility is there to suit your needs.
We know that life often gets in the way of
looking after our health, but with the
KB Wellbeing 365 programme, this will
ensure your health stays on the priority
list for the year ahead and beyond.

How it works
We’ll discuss your requirements with you to
identify what you need (or what you’d like)
which would offer you the most benefit.
We’ll then do all the booking work for you
and set up your appointments.
You set up a monthly direct debit and start
to enjoy your ‘wellbeing subscription’! And
if life gets in the way - don’t worry! You can
roll sessions forward, or even gift your
sessions if you prefer, but the idea is for you

to prioritise your health and make a
commitment to yourself to look after your
wellbeing.
We will tailor the program to meet your
requirements and health needs and manage
your health subscription with you and for you.
Our health is the greatest investment we can
make, and with this service all your needs can
be looked after by one team under one roof.

What can I include?
Starting from £48 per month, you can
mix and match your treatments and
treats to tailor your health subscription,
adding more monthly treatments if you
wish, or you can let our team design it for
you. This fantastic programme is
completely flexible, and includes
whatever you would like it to!
Choose from:
• Physiotherapy

• Sports Massage

• Holistic Therapy

The perfect gift!

• 1-1 Pilates

Imagine being able to choose a treatment
every month that’s just right for you, and
helps you make your wellbeing a priority.
Sounds great, doesn’t it?

• Women’s Health Physiotherapy
• Manual Lymphatic Drainage
• Acupuncture

• Nutrition Consultation
You’ll also receive:
• priority booking

• 30 day Online Pilates service access

• 25% discount on additional sessions

Whether it’s for yourself, or for someone
you know should be looking after
themselves and would appreciate a little
help to do just that, this subscription
makes the perfect gift! You can even gift
them one month and they can do the rest!

Get in touch now to start enjoying KB Wellbeing 365!
Call us on 0114 327 2080 or email hello@katiebellphysio.com
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